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Heritage Assets 
I am very pleased that the County Planning Committee turned down the application from Amey for 
an Energy from Waste plant on Waterbeach Waste Management Park. The planning committee is 
only able to consider the use of the land, so the residents’ heartfelt arguments about pollution, 
safety and competence of the operator could not be taken into account, as those matters are 
controlled by the Environment Agency permit. 
The application was refused on grounds of harm to the landscape and residential amenity and harm 
to the heritage asset of Denny Abbey. The committee recognised that although there may be 
benefits in using residual waste from the Mechanical Biological Treatment Plant as a source of 
energy, those benefits were projected and estimated and did not outweigh the definite harm that 
would be caused to the open Fenland landscape and the setting of Denny Abbey. The proposed tree 
planting would have taken a very long time to grow and would only ever screen part of the building. 
Equally that screening itself would be unnatural in the landscape. Seven members voted against the 
officer recommendation of approval and one voted for it. However, I am sure that Amey will appeal 
the decision. I will be attending the next Amey Liaison Meeting.  
 
In 2016 Milton were advised that a local developer was proposing a speculative application for 36 
affordable houses outside the village framework, on land north of Fen Road. On the advice of the 
County Senior Archaeology Officer, I submitted an application to Historic England (HE), on behalf of 
the parish council, for the land to be designated as an ancient monument. A local archaeologist, had 
been involved in earlier exploratory digs, so we knew there was evidence of significant remains from 
Roman, Saxon and Medieval settlements in the field, which was almost certainly the historic centre 
of Milton. Initially HE made no determination, but as more evidence became available, they decided 
to re-consider the site. In spring 2018 HE recommended designation of the site and in June 2018 the 
Secretary of State designated the fields of Hill Close and Long Meadow, as an ancient monument. 
Long Meadow runs across the end of the football pitches at North Lodge Park.  This means these 
fields are protected from development. 
 
Highways 
Our Local Highways Officers (LHOs) are in an exhausting situation. In ‘South’ area, three Officers are 
covering the work of a fourth (vacancy) and at the next level up, there is just one District Manager in 
post where there should be four. Each LHO is having to cover their manager’s work as well as their 
own work. Added to that, they have virtually no money left, six months into the financial year. LHOs 
are having to prioritise repairs on a ‘danger of death’ principle. I am disappointed that the siding-
back the cycleway on the A10 has not been done and the pavements on High Street, Landbeach 
have not been deemed treacherous enough to repair.  
In these straightened times I have been very pleased to see the B1047 repaired over the A14 bridge 
and more recently, substantial surface repairs on the A10 between Milton and Chittering.  
 
Waterbeach Greenway – the proposal to run a cyclepath to Cambridge North Station, under the A14 
between Milton Country Park and the railway line is being supported by Highways England and the 
developers of Waterbeach New Town. Plans are being drawn up by the Major Projects Delivery 
Team and they hope to start the public consultation on them in October, closing before Christmas.  
This group has also successfully bid for funding for “quick wins” – which will be used on two projects 
in Milton – to resurface Fen Road from the last house down to the river and from Tesco to the 
Country Park. Both of these routes are on Cycle National Network route 11.  
 
The Halingway – River Cam towpath - I have arranged meetings between the Conservators of the 
Cam (CoC), City, SCDC and County to arrange for cutting of the grass and litter collection along the 



towpath. The County is responsible, but for years, CoC have done the work, without being 
recompensed for it. The CoC can no longer afford to do this.  
 
Mobile Vehicle Activated Sign  
The MVAS is now back in Landbeach for a couple of weeks. The sign appears to slow traffic down, 
which is very welcome. John Halfpenny will be making a short presentation of the data gathered so 
far, for the parishes in October. We have a team who move the sign but it is heavy and must be 
installed high, so offers of help from tall strong volunteers would be most welcome. Please contact 
the Clerks or Anna. 
 
Buses 
I am very unhappy with the bus services through Milton, Landbeach, Waterbeach, Horningsea and 
Fen Ditton.  I arranged a meeting with Stagecoach in August and Cllr Daunton and I protested about 
the reduction in service on 29 July. Stagecoach responded with a combined service timetable, which 
was helpful for passengers, but I was appalled when the service was revised again on 2 September 
and made even worse. I contacted Andy Campbell again and asked for resumption of the short-
circuit 9 buses through Landbeach and an extra return through Horningsea after the 1215. I was told, 
“The service is tendered, so any addition journey would have to be requested by the Combined 
Authority.” On requests for a more helpful helpline I was told, “Most visitors use technology to find 
information & tickets can be purchased by mobile phone or on bus using contactless.” 
 
In these circumstances you may find the Beaches Community Car Service helpful.  
http://www.horningsea.net/wp-content/uploads/2011/08/Beaches-Community-Car-Service.pdf 
Those needing to attend hospital or medical appointments are prioritised. They would very much 
welcome new volunteer drivers.  
 
Library Charges 
Earlier this year the County Council decided to charge people for using the computers in libraries to 
access the internet. It was a part of its plan to make more money out of its library operations. It has 
failed on two counts. Firstly it hasn’t raised any money. It was forecast to raise £108k but recent 
reports forecast an income of just £4k. Secondly it has also reduced computer usage by 54%, so 
users have cut their usage time. Usage for less than half hour (charging only starts after 30 minutes) 
is up 20% - so maybe more people are getting onto the internet but realising how little you can get 
done in 30 minutes. 
 
Having a difficult time? 
Not many of us get through life without experiencing mental health problems be they mild or 
serious.  If you are concerned for yourself, a family member or friend please take a look at the Keep 
your Head website.  It brings together reliable information on mental health and wellbeing for 
children, young people and adults across Cambridgeshire & Peterborough 
 https://www.keep-your-head.com 
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